Teaching membrane potentials to undergraduate students of physiology involves elucidation of a complex set of concepts. Each concept is best exemplified by considering the effects of a unique combination of ionic concentration, conductances, and Na+-K+ pump activity. An inquisitive student would want to know the consequences of many more, mostly hypothetical combinations. Quite naturally, therefore, the common approach to the subject tends to take a problem-oriented course (1) . However, the method has one major drawback: even after spending a lot of time on a problem, a student, left to himself, may not be sure about the correctness of his reasoning, calculations, and conclusions. These disadvantages can be overcome through the use of a computer program (2) or a working analogue model. While a computer aids in problem solving by enabling speedy computations through assuredly correct procedures, an analogy potentially opens up new vistas of reasoning. A working analogue model would not merely predict but actually demonstrate the solution (in terms of analogical correlates) to an experimental set. Such demonstration should be reassuring to a skeptical student inasmuch as it would lend credence to the underlying theory. An analogue model based on the elementary principles of hydrostatic and air pressures is suggested here and its operation briefly outlined. Figure 1 shows a burette with a side (inlet) tube and a pressure gauge fitted at the top. The burette is filled through the inlet with a fluid while the outlet is kept closed. When the inlet is closed and the outlet opened, a little fluid will flow out initially, but soon the flow will stop. The pressure gauge will show a negative pressure equal to the pressure head of the fluid column. In other words, at equilibrium (i.e., when the fluid flow stops), the pressure head of the fluid column is counterbalanced by the negative air pressure above it. Also, because no fluid is flowing out, the outlet resistance, which is controlled by the stopcock, is immaterial.
SINGLE-ION MODEL
A parallel can be drawn between the above observations and the development of equilibrium potential across a membrane owing to outward diffusion of intracellular K +. Potassium ions flow out along its diffusion gradient until, at its equilibrium potential, the resultant intracellular negativity just checks its outward diffusion. The equilibrium potential of K+ is independent of K+ conductance, as is revealed by the Nernst equation. Figure 2 shows the three-ion model of membrane potential, which is only an extension of the singleion model. The three U tubes are partially filled with fluid (preferably, differently colored), and the inlets are closed. Thus filled, the system will comprise three fluid compartments (henceforth called Na+, K+, and Cl-) and two air compartments whose pressures Pi and P, are recorded by pressure gauges. Each fluid compartment consists of two vertical limbs, one outer and one inner, interconnected by a horizontal "channel" guarded by a stopcock. The Na+ and K+ compartments are each separately connected to a syringe through a system of threeway cannulas. Each syringe is disposed in parallel with the stopcock of the corresponding horizontal channel. The bore of the entire tubing should be sufficiently wide to minimize fluid resistance along P(i) As a result of the "pumping," P, will become positive and Pi will become negative. Also, the outer Cl-will rise while the inner Cl-will fall. (It may be noted that the Cl-tubes are reversed from those for Naf and K+ because of its opposite charge.) Next, the K+ channel is opened. The resultant air pressure changes will be insignificant. Finally, both Cl-and K+ channels are closed and the NaS channel is opened. It will be observed that Pi becomes positive and P, becomes negative. The drill must be suspended at this point and resumed only after another bout of pumping. The analogy of the above system to the generation of membrane potential is self evident.
THREE-ION MODEL
P
DISCUSSION
In the three-ion model, the analogical correlates of the Na+-K+ pump (syringe), ionic concentration (pressure head of fluid), membrane channel (stopcock), and membrane potential (Pi-P,) are obvious. Also represented in the model is membrane capacitance, which is equivalent to the volume of air trapped above the fluid columns. There is, however, a pitfall in the analogy. The model demonstrates air pressure to be proportional to the difference between hydrostatic pressures. In the original system, the concentration gradient is actually a ratio, and the membrane potential is related to it logarithmically. The discrepancy distorts the quantitative but not the quasi-quantitative or qualitative correlations in the analogy.
The model can be enhanced by substituting for the syringes two small motor-driven pumps, one each for the Na+ and K+ U tubes. (Low-power, centrifugal pumps with adjustable speed should be suitable.) This would enable uninterrupted pumping, even as the stopcocks are opened or closed. The pumps have to be fitted with nonreturn flow valves. The valves would simulate the high pump-channel resistance when the pumps are stopped for demonstrating the effects of Na+-Kf pump inhibition.
The protocol described above for using the threeion model can be variously modified for emphasizing selected concepts. A suggested modification is to pump Na+ and K+ in a ratio of 1: 1 (instead of 52). This would demonstrate that pump electrogenicity is contributory but not essential to the generation of membrane potential.
